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Application: 17/00748/ADV Township: Rochdale Ward: Milkstone & Deeplish

Appeal reference: APP/P4225/Z/17/3187607

Site Address: Land At 118 Molesworth Street Rochdale OL16 1TS
Proposal: Replacement of existing 2 advertising displays with 2 internally illuminated 
digital LED advertisements
Applicant: Mr Paul O'Sullivan Agent: N/A

Decision level: Delegated

Planning Inspectorate Decision: Appeal allowed 30/01/2018 
 The application was refused on the grounds that the proposed advertisements would be 

sited in a prominent position, directly adjacent to the busy highway Molesworth Street 
which is a key gateway to Rochdale Town Centre. The proposed advertisements, by 
virtue of the digital displays along with their siting, height, size and scale were considered 
to detract from the character and appearance of the area and the street scene. The LED 
displays would constitute a bright and stark feature in this location that would detract from 
the character and appearance of the area. 

 The Council also refused the application as Molesworth Street is a busy highway and the 
site lies close to two junctions with a record of vehicle accidents. The proposed digital 
advertisements would be sited in a prominent position adjacent to the highway, which 
would be distracting to highway users travelling north. The proposed advertisements 
would present a significant distraction to motorists to the detriment of public safety.

 The Inspector disagreed with the Council and stated that the proposed advertisements 
would occupy the same footprint as the existing advertisements but would be 
approximately 0.8 metres higher, which would increase their prominence in the street 
scene, however would be the same size as those they would replace and would be seen 
with the same backdrop of buildings. Furthermore the existing landscaping would assist 
to soften their appearance.

 In addition the inspector found that the LED display would be acceptable as the appellant 
offered to reduce the illuminance at night to 150 candelas per square metre to minimise 
the visual impact, which would be controlled by timing clocks and ambient sensors 
embedded in the frame. In contrast the existing advertisement is illuminated to 300 
candela/sqm during hours of darkness and the Institute of Lighting Professionals 
recommends a level of 300 candela/sqm at night in urban areas. As a result the inspector 
considered the advertisements would not have a detrimental effect on visual amenity.

 The Council raised concern that the changing nature of the display and the illuminance of 
the proposed advertisements would cause a distraction to drivers. However the Inspector 
disagreed stating that there appear to have been no accidents in the last five years for 



the junctions of Molesworth Street with Water Street and Robinson Street and the 
information the Council provided did not show evidence that the existing signage had 
been a causal factor to accidents in the preceding years. The inspector also stated that 
Molesworth Road is a dual carriageway and forms a straight well-lit route with good 
visibility of the appeal site in both directions and that the proposed sign would not provide 
a significantly greater distraction to road users than the existing advertisements.

 The appeal was therefore allowed and in addition to the standard 5 conditions, further 
conditions were attached which include a condition to limit the illuminance to no greater 
than 600 candela/sqm during the daytime and 150 candela/sqm in the hours of darkness, 
a condition to prevent the use of special effects such as animation, flashing images or 
scrolling and also a condition requiring the interval between successive displays to be 
instantaneous in the interest of public safety. 


